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IX ANTED. TKACHBR FOR SEPARATE 
w school section No. 5. Begot. Holding a second 

class normal trained professional certificate. State 
salary and experience. School beside the church. 
Apply to J. S. Legtis, Sec. Trees., Calabo^ie, Ont

to believe, end yet they find difficul 
ties In the wey of doing eo. It ie pit
iful to eee eo large a part of the en- 
ergiee of clergymen devoted to a fur
ious propaganda of what muet, even 
if they are true, be regarded ae mere 
outworks to the Christian Creed, 
when all their energies are wanted 
to keep alive in the modern world 
that first and most important 
Article of all,"

Commenting on this the Times ob
servée that “for such condition of 
things in the National Church dis
tinguished preachers and teachers 
must be largely responsible."

But is it not rather “Private Judg
ment" that ie to blame? How could 
the condition be otherwise under the 
operation of that principle?—N. Y. 
Freeman's Journal.

of Profession will take place, when 
thirteen Sisters will make their final 
vows.

y 74 per cent, of the population, Pro
testants count for slightly over 
til per cent, of the magistracy, ae the 
following figures show : 6,074 per- 

hold the commission of the

De Smet Club, University ol
ATTacTCiNr A-DT1ÎQ IIdBh0' Moecow'IdBh0- Secretary, Mr. 
MISSIONARIES C. B. Faure.

CATHOLIC

r®nter=»“d ne7P,:rAmeHcan^lnoT»1! Junip^ro Serra Club, Stanford 

‘c“ neese o3moT»d“ w mrector Rev^. M'oieln^1"6"61
gating . .t into close con- I Marquette Club, Indiana Univer- ---------*--------- . It is not often we see a bishop

»' «-• sonq ot thb mystic

!îErs.”î;ï‘ht.'a;rffiwu- sszzzz.sjz'szstjs,of these muntrias of the Newman Club, College of the City Down the dim, voiceless valley, Sunday took off hie episcopal robes
hom®B £ the faUh to this of New York, N. Y. alone! . _ and donned the white habit of the

i a ^ I Newman Club, Columbia Univer- And 1 hear not the fall of a footstep hermits of St. llomualdi among the
umu in Manchuria «ity. Mahattan Borough, N. Y. Spir- Around me, save God's and my own; xlban Hills near Home.
The miesionM „ itual Director, Rev. J. H. Dooley. And the hush of my heart is as holy This prelate took possession of the

began well from the ve^uegi g, Newman club, Iowa State Agrioul- As hovers where angels have flown. dlooeBe of Manaos in 1907, but six 
eays Mr. » nil . , ■ tarai College, Ames, Iowa. , , months ago he came to Rome andSSSJSSS SsUssssssfiMt sstirresrta » as-s rssssseated on the Dragon Throne^before Newman club purdue Unlvereity, win felt the call of God to that kind of
make reliable maps of their ancestral ^tt,Bye“e B^Vurpmatitu61 Dlr' That fritted my eoul with their din; “j®- 5U the11”68”’ W“hin8 t0
homes in the surrounding country. eotN°f' ®eJ'TjnWeMitv of Cali- Long ago I was wear, of places V™* ‘h®.
KgainÂom iSf’MÏÏ ^“conclude 10,0”^ Hall, 2630 Where I met but the human-and Jhft‘e
baesador ®, Nerchinsk Ridge Road, Chaplains, Paulist sln’ tion, imposed upon him to wait for a
**i®, h*PAttioil the nuestion of the old Fathers. I walked in the world with the half year before coming to a final de-
M^ncb„rin frontier with the Rue Newman Society, University of worldly; cision. This period having passed
Manchun thirty Colorado, Roulder, Colo. I craved what the world never gave; and left Bishop llenizio de Souza-
B1U1.S. fk..°«A™ «riïimmnied bv t»o Newman Club, University of Texas, And I said: “In the world each ideal Costa as firmly determined as ever 

cither Oarhillon and Father Austin, Texas, Chaplains, Paulist That shines like a star on life’s wave upon leaving the world, the Sacred
d8U »a in the PAnaritv of internre Fathers, St. Austin’s Chapel, 1912 ]R wrecked on the shores of the real, Consistorial Congregation in obe-
Pereyra, . , y. «hown bv Guadalupe street. And sleeps like a dream in a grave." dlence to orders from the Holy Father
ît .Jt ^At^f thA threé versions of Newman Club, University of Tor- , .. _ „ . made all formal arrangements ac-

Included one wm in onto, Canada, Chaplains, Paulist And stil did I ‘“^® P*g**V cording to the prelate’s will.
T AEin thA nfflcial lanBuage oTThese Fathers. Newman Hall, 97 St. Joseph’s And still found the False with the The Bighop ha, entered the noviti.
Latin, the official language of tnese I ^t T0r0nt0. I True; ate of the Camaldolese hermits who
derical fdv,BerB’ . th m Newman Club, University of Wash I sought mid the human for Heaven, Frascati and is known in
aaAD 6c hn r r6 5M5 i-gton, Seattle, Washington. Spirit- But caught a mere glimpse of ‘he rgligion ag Fatbet Argen6.
?“dJï ir «phnlArahin rather than be- I ual Directors, Dominican Fathers, blue, ... , .. Another example of the kind would
îrA» Af th^Ch^irtilnitv the ! 0062 9th ave. Audi wept when the clouds of the L Hig Bminence cardinal Neto.

fnreot for a moment Newman Society, Oxford Univers- mortal Patriarch of Lisbon, who resigned
that* their real mission in China was ity, Oxford{.England. Chaplain, Rev. \®il®deven that glimpse from my Patrlarchate 80me year, ago, and 
IT anroo.fi thA Christian faith, and Algernon H. Lang, M. A. vlew* entered a monastery. But ae the
theirP work was rewarded by great Newman Society, State University And j toilea 0D| heBrt tired of the Cardinal had been a Friar Minor be-

ooa niiAflt for the sal- of Iowa, Iowa City. human fore he was chosen for the episco-vation'of1 Boule, the miBaionaries Newman Society, Univereity of L* i m0aned mid the mazee of pacy he merely returned to the ol^
entered into districts so isolated that Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb. men, cumetances of life from which he had
they were not known to exist. They Newman Society, Auckland, New Tm l knelti long ag0) at „ aUar, been called. Tnhn van.han
never thought of their own comfort Zea.and. And I heard a voice call me; since When the Right Rev. JohnVaughan,
or their own safety. Their one aim Newman Society, Wellington, New then . Titular of Sebastopolis and Auxiliary
was the propagation of the faith Zealand. I walk down the Valley of Silence Bishop of Salford, England (brother
which was dearer to them than any- Phi Kappa, Brown University, That lieB far beyond mortai ken. of the better-known Father Bernard
wm too «eat^p^ev^ntThem0from ”hi Kappa,'University of Illinois, Do you ask what I found in the Val- VoC°8ti“ 'about Ten years ago with

fCnlan toso effect Urbaua, 111. ley? , _ the Carthusians. He resigned hie
“-Th«.thÀlHv mïssionMiêe have Spalding Guild, University of 'Tie my trysting place with the I title „ DomeBtic prelateand entered 

. n hv worthy successors Illinois, Urbane, 111. Chaplain, Rev. Divine. this strict order after bidding fare-
And the ^rk is bêtog continued in John W. Cummings, D. D. And I fell at the feet of the Holy, well to PiuB x. However, six
îîT.JTid TtvlA The JesuUs «e not St. Paul’s Catholic Club, Harvard And above me a voice said, Be monthB Bufflced to convince him
l?onA in the fleld now for most of University, Cambridge, Mass. mine.” „ , him of his unsuitability for the re-
^ orders Me well rente University Catholic Association, And there arosq from the depths of | Ugi(mB lile._Michigan Catholic.theTery higLstlype of ChtoeVe' a“d aSr^iritua^Drcto^, sEÏÏL | An echT/’My heart .hall be thine."

there are many native prieete. J* ^riîbee‘.. p .. .. r}. TTniv«rR I Do y°u ttek how 1 live in the Valley?
Native women have also become University Catholic Univers. { wee$)| and I dream| and I pray,
nuns, and are conducting schools, ity ol North Dakota, Grand Fo , But my tearB are as sweet ae 
hospitals, orphanages and other in- N. D. dewdrops
etltutions of education and charity catholic student organizations That fall on the roses in May;

TWO TEACHERS WANTED FOR S. S No 
4, Dover, o*e teacher to have a first class certifi

cate; as principal at the salary ol $600 and the oih«r 
with a second class certificate at a salary of $530 to 
be able to speak and teach French and Knglieh. 
Duties to commence after summer holidays. Apply 
to Henry Cadette, Sec., Treas., Paincourt, Ont.

I86q-a

BISHOP BECOMES A 
MONK

sons
peace, of whom 2,890 are Catholics 
and 8.666 ore Protestants, including 
2,817. Episcopalians, 686 I Presbyter- 
terians end 180 Methodists. There 
ms 8 Jews and 10 cases In which the 
religious belief ie unknown.—Man
chester Guardian.

BRAZIL PRELATB RESIGNS AND 
DONS HABIT OF HERMITS OF 
ST. ROMUALDI

Home Bank-Canada
Head Office and Nine Branches in Toronto 

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

British and Foreign Correspondents in all the 
principal cities of the world.DIB»

W. J. HILL 
ManagerMeehan.—At her mother's home 

near, Amheretburg, on Thursday 
August 6, Miss Margaret Ann Meehan, 
formerly of London, aged fifty-six 
years. May her soul rest in peace!

Lono.—On July 25th, 1914, at 
Kingsbridge, William Long in his 
fiftieth year. He is survived by two 
brothers John and Patrick and one 
sister Joanuah. May his soul rest in 
pence!

394 RICHMOND ST.LONDON
OFFICE

BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY

Thorndale,
Komoka, Delaware,

llderton 
Lawrence StationLondon,

M «Ibourne,Bishop from fol- 
the latter be- 
his real voca-

NEW BOOKSflATHOLIC TEACHER FOR THE JUNIOR 
\J room of the town of Trout Creek Public echoel. 
Second class professional preferred. Salary $550 per 
annum. Duties to commence Sept 1st. Apply to D. 
P. Quinlan, Sec.. Treas._____________ >^'4

TV7ANTED A QUALIFIED TEACHER SECOND 
’ ’ class certificate for Separate school. No. 14, of 

Lancaster, where the French-Canadian children are 
the majority. Salary 8500. Apply, to H. Le'ebvre, 
Green Valley. Ont. ____________  |?”9 »

aracter," By Rev. M. S. 
reface by Kev. Bernard 

by P. J. Kenedy & Son;

“ The Education of Ch 
Gillet, O. P.. with a pi 
Vaughan, S. J. Published 
New York. Puce 8100 net. .

" Within the Soul." Helps in the Spiritual life, 
of little essays. B>» Rev. M. F. Watson, S. J. 

Published by P. J. Kenedy & Son, New \ork. 
Price 75 cents.net.

AMERICAN PILGRIMAGE TO THE 
EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS AT 

LOURDES CLASS PROFESSIONAL 
for the Amprior Separate school, 
rill be received until the 30th August, 

ommence Sept. 1st, 1914. Salary 8_4<x> 
annum. State experience to M. Galvin, Sec. 
prior, Ont. 1869-3

XIORMAL TRAINED TEACHER WANTED 
In for Separate school, No. I,Hay, Huron Co. The 
school is within one hundred yards of the church, 
and a good boarding house. Salary 85<”- Apply 
to John Laporte Sec., Treas. R. R. No. 3, Zurich, 
Ont. 1868 tf

TWO SECOND 
* teachers 
Applications w 
Duties to c

J.J.M.LandyThe three pilgrimages managed by Mr.IohnJ. 
McGrane, under the spiritual direction of Bishops 
Matz and Conroy and Mgr. Freri, which had sailed

m New York at different dates, met in Paris on 
|uly 21,en route for Lourdes. The party, over one 
hundred strong, counted among its membeis 
B shop Hennessy of Wichita, Mgr Lings of New 
York, and many of the clergy from all parts of the 
United States.

We arrived in Lourdes on schedule time and were 
soon comfoitably quartered. We found here Car
dinal Farley, Bishop-elect Hayes, Mgr. Edwards. Dr. 
Carroll, Dr. McMahon, Father Hughes of New York, 
Bishop Hartley of Columbus, Mgr. Whelan of 
Newark, etc. etc. .

The general sessions of the Congress were held in 
the beautiful open space which fionts the Basilica. 
The sight of the Piinces of the Church, in full eccles
iastical îegalia, sitting on a platform especially 
built for the purpose, backed by the beautiful colon- 
ade, while high over all head* towered the magni- 

t basilica and higher still, the great tree-clad
___ hills of the Pyrenees, while among all, and
over all floated the yellow and white of the grand 
old church of St. Peter and the blue and white of 
of Our Lady, made a picture once seen never forgot-

Always the central figure in this magnificent pic
ture was the princely form of Cardinal Granto di 
Belmonte, the Papal Legate, while on his right sat 
Cardinal Farley of New York, and, at his left; Cardi
nal Logue of Ireland.

Cardinal Farley's address to the Congress was en- 
and one morning the Ameri- 

nding the Car- 
n from his

406 Yonge Street 
TORONTO, ONT.lui

EVERYTHING IN
-TEACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL SEC- CattlOKC ChllfCh SUPPÜCS 

-*• lion No. 7. Hunt lev. Normal trained, second r r

ESP“
405 YongB St. Toronto, Ont.OLIC LADYTX7 ANTED A YOUNG CATH

teacher holding a second class certificate to 
ch in the convent of Ho—ell, Saskatchewan, 

Apply stating salary expected to Mother Superior, 
The Convent, Howell, Sask. 1870-3

Funeral DirectorsSITUATION WANTED
T7MPLOYMENT WANTED FOR A YOUNG 
A-4 man, aged tR, who has had 4 or 5 yeais" eiyi- 
ence on farm Wages $12.50 per month for wne* 
months to end of October. Applications received by 
William O'Connor, Children’s Branch, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto. Ont.

John Ferguson & Sons
180 King Street1868-3

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmers 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone—House 373

BUSINESS CHANCES
thusiasticaliy received, a 
can pilgrims had the privilege of atte 
dmal’si Mass and receiving Communio

"BUSINESS MEN, FARMERS, PROFESSIONAL 
D men or any one wishing infoimation as to good 
opportunities in Saskatchewan. Write Box E. O., 
ATHOLic Record, Cfllce.___________l87°~3

Factory—543

Religion and devotion seem to permeate the air. 
Masses at 200 altars are being celebrated from mid
night till noon each day. Each day at the close of 
the Congress there is a grand procession of the clergy. 
The golden canopy is earned by priests, the mon
strance by a cardinal, followed by the stately form of 
the Cardinal Legate, land then by cardinals, arch
bishops. bishops, monsignori, clergy to the number of 
5/xx). During this procession, the solemn blessing 
of the sick takes place.

HELP WANTED
ANTED YOUNG WOMEN ASSISTANTS 

• v to college housekeeper. Good wages paid. 
Address the Matron, Assumption Collegr^ Sand-

PRIEST'S HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
"DRIEST S HOUSEKEEPER WANTED. DUTIES 

to commence about Ang. 25th. Apply stating 
age to Box F. Catholic Record, London^ Ont.

E C. KilllngsworthENTIRE FAMILY MADE CATHO- 
LIC BY NUNS’ LIVES Funeral Director

Open Day and Night

491 Richmond St. Phone 3971
From the Catholic Register, Denver

Each evening, there is a procession. Clergy and 
laity, men and women, each carrying a lighted 
candle join this procession. The thousands of 
marchers with their twinkling lights mass in regular 
order before the church of the Rosary where t 
silently kneel to receive the blessing of the Pope s 
representative as he stands high on the steps above, 
while far away, on a high peak of the Pyrenees 
gleams an illuminated cross.

On Sunday a Pontifical M 
Cardinal Legate. An altar ha

An entire North Denver family was
I _ ... ___, converted recently bb a result of

in TEACHERS' colleqes and STATE | And my prayer, like a perlume Horn gQod example on the part of Catho-
. AscendeThtoGod night and day. K* rtlSi

State NoimalSSchooîeKeuny0Neb0n' In th® hueh of the Valley ot sil®n0® Alcott, oe a Proteet’ant enrolled in

...... p'Sria.'Sxtiists
, H1U s J-s™* I a* ». ». »... ».
Newman Hall, 26,SO Ridge Road, Teachers College, ®r‘“n®“’Jow|: Deluge, students there, ehe said, represented

Berkeley, Cal. Newman Club, message of Peace they may bring. B higher close of girlhood than ehe
Editor ot The Catholic Record : Normal School, San„^°ee' , U11 httf ever met before. Mrs. William

Dear Sir—So many inquiries have Spiritual Directors, The Jesuit Bnttar on the deep there ore billows L^ey the mother 0t the etudent,
come to the office of Newman Hall Fathers. Fr„n„;--n That never shall break on the became interested in the Catholic
regarding Catholic etudent oeeooio- Smnno Club, Son r ono , beach; Church, because of her daughter’s
tions in the secular Colleges and hmghts ot Columbus Hall. Spirituti And t have heard songs in the aMaohment tor it, and investigated 
'Universities that it seems worth the Director, Right Rev. • » silence I the faith, about which she had hith-
effort to publish a list of the Catho- D®J£® , H f That never shall float into speech; erto not known any more than does
lie organizations and their addressee The following B°°ietie6, And 1 have had dream\in th« vaHey the averttge Protestant. The result
as far as we have them here. For an association known as the Catholic To() lotty Ior language to reach. WBg tbftt within tw0 or three months
this purpose I am sending to you the cTuT^niversity of Mie- And I have Been thoughts in the she,ztoo was. baptised The consiet-
names ot these organizations in the Ulennon vino, y Valley__ enoy and loyalty of his wife and
hope that you will find space tor “’qîL.UH,,,, Guild University of Illi- Ah! me, how my spirit was etirredl daughter to their new religion inter- 
■them in The Catholic Record : | Spaulding Guild, university oi And they wear holy veilg on thelr egted the father, and he, too, decided
CATN°r8ECULTARDC0LLKGE8AANDTUN,8 I , ^quette Club, Univereity ot The.r^ ^ ^ doettine^and

versitieb | InNeawman Club, Iowa State College. They pass through the Valley like | also came into the true Church.

0«or™agoC1Ub’ UniV6r8ity 01 Chi' | Newman^ Society!^ University ot Too pjre to'/’the touch ot a wordl

Bc.wn.on Club, SytosnM Univec N.-mM clnb- Vmvertltf ol Do T011 ,ue»eplaceol»e Volley . p , tonttem „ doub„nl even
B»,.. Society, I ^*Browneon Cob. Uo,....,,,

SSTto-SS.-Sr- “’0l* "4'.‘= Society, University o< L ^ „ .to..,., .. q.eto b, th. U.».,!.

lftoÜ!0NC¥C1'lb'COrDel1 UmTerllt,• C0(j°nWeOr"eity Cetholte Club, Univer l'rayer. r,.h “Anybody who knows much of
"ctthol.c Clnb, Pennsylvania Stet, .it, °. Bor» D».» . --------------------- KyUfS.-Jî SiSfiSl ,o, C. a s.
“STutoSS^Stnte Univereity Ne»ÎS. DIOCBSB OF PETBBBORO in, knew, very well ».t L'SKTSSTtS'lSSS’S
.IL .o~ ... «* s’"“" Ih. sm»,.' T=u «»â et Mb ;■

%-■. «j* Colorado ■* U ^..E^btoO. «-g'' '

Catholic SBuden‘B AB!0yBty0n' Newman Club, Purdue Univereity. reception, when ten young ladiee re-
iowa State in r.

*ÏÏÏÏS» Minnesota. ABeociet^on’ ^^nechere,

SCs:sy,^: n!0?: «MSS “.“LT?*. TJK *££ - ^

ss58 01 MichigBn'Ann Z12Catholic Students’ Association, ly, published this year at the Univer- :Mis,e““ys“^a“”8a^yBvUl6-
Vniverstiy o, North Dakota, Grand .ncom. "^^Z'ry^McDonald, Douglas, in

rfthnlin Students' Association plete and probably contains many religion, Sister M.Maxenha.
denipMaai'bpB°Chap1iain1RenviajohnW 1^=»^ be" m^VVith “the'Tta a‘t Mich^in «Hgton, Sistoî M. Sprma’. I 

h P hand. Corrections will be gratefully Miss Clara Cull, Rockingham, in
Catholic Students’ Association, received. Very truly youre, ,elAV°n' ’o'Connor Peterbor-

Univereity ol Wim.n.in M.lieen. T.oe. US ?. ^fXto,?Slto. M. Prieollle.
S'Æ'ûuïvetoO Hall. U.lvm.it, o. Mi. 1*» ■"

"sssr’M-% «.toto,... 'o"“'---------------
rr l ,RISH RELIGIOUS C.NSUS U| ^ '

3r<s...r"ib>4;r »“• ^irsssrtSS.’Tttspra
V Student? ÎMooiation Ireland is as follow, : Catholics, in which he congratulated the young

sut

jsfr'. sBarrasis e pt sssis£

with the same zeal as are their Occi
dental sisters.—St. Paul Bulletin. NORMAL SCHOOLS

ass was sung by the 
ad been built high onCATHOLIC STUDENT 

ORGANIZATIONS the steps of the Basilica. The beautiful ceremony, 
the quiet kneeling thousands, people of many ton
gues but one religion, made one feel that here at 
Notre Dame de Lourdes had met and been achieved 
“ The Congress of the World ” and " the brother
hood of man.'*

The closing procession of the Congress took place 
Sunday afternoon, when the Eucharist was carried 
triumphantly through the beautifully decorated 
streets of Lourdes, attended by Princes of the church, 
followed by marching multitudes of priests and lay 
men, with flags flying. Conspicuous among these 
flags was our starry banner, brought from New York 
by Mr. McGrane, and after the procession presented 
to the Basilica, where it will hang as a monument 
of the devotion of American Catholics to the Euchar
istic God.

Other Congresses there may have been, more 
largely attended, others there may be, but none can 

more solemnly devotional, for love of God, 
nd country was strengthened in the heart of 

and every woman who attended the 
Congress at Notre Dame de Lourdes,

4

home, a 
every man 
wonderful
1914. E.

poultry houses, pig-sheds and all the hundred-and-one other small 
dings around the farm there is nothing better or more economical thanTEACHERS WANTED For

buil
STANLEY, 
o commence

WANTED FOR C. S. S. S. No. I, 
if u/>«v.al Trained teacher. Duties to commence 

1st. Salary 8400. Small attendance. 
J. Gelinas, Sec. Treas., R. R. No 2, Zur- 

1866 tf

Normal Trained teacher. Duti

Apply to E.

EVEN THE FIRST ARTICLE WANTED, A NORMAL TRAINED TEACHER 
for S. S. S. No. 12, Peel. Sal 

perience. Apply to the 
ynor, Jr., Arthur Ont.

lary $550. State 
undersigned, Edward Samson must be good enough to back up the guarantee that accom

panies every roll of it or we could not afford to so guarantee it.
The life of a roofing depends on the thoroughness with which the fabric
base Is saturated, with the waterproofing compound and the hardness of Its surface. 
Id the making of Samson Roofing special attention is given to these points.

the greatest of care in its making. *
Write for our booklet "The Roofing of Farm 
Buildings.” It contains many useful suggestions.

Ask your dealer for Samson Brand,

exp
Ga

WANTED A QUALIFIED CATHOLIC 
t< eeler for S. S. No. a, Gurd and Himsworth. 

Duties tu commence Sep. 1st. Apply and etate salary 
to Gasper Veislegers, Sec., Trout Creek, ^Ont.

UAL1F1ED FEMALE TEACHER WANTED 
for Sault Ste. Mane Separate school. Apply 

stating salary to V. McNamara, secretary, Sault Ste. 
Marie. Ont. 1869-2

Q
H. S. HOWLAND, SONS & CO., Limited 

I44 Front Street West -_______ "______ __Toronto

YOU Must Act Quickly
If You Want Shares in the

Hartford Dark Silver Fox Co., Limited

»

THIS INVESTMENT
HRS PAID 7% PER ANNUM

half-yearly, since the Securitiea of this corporation have been plaeei 
on the market 10 years ago. Business established 28 years. Invest
ment may be withdrawn in part or whole at any time after one yea,. 
Safe as a mortgage. Write at once for full particulars and booklet.

NATIONAL SEOURmeS^RWIATION^UMrrin

The Hertford Dark Silver Fax Company, Limited
Office and Ranch—Alberton, P. E. IslandYou cannot buy into 

a better company
Will PAY A DIVIDEND THIS YEAR 

PROBABLY 25 PER CENT.

SHARES $100 EACH
I hereby make application for....................................................

Shares in The Hartford Dark Silver Fox Company, Limited.

Name

Occupation.......
Forward Your Application to

E. P. CAHILL, President
ALBERTON. P E ISLAND

Address

Date....... -

rAk

MEMORIAL Vÿ>
’WINDOWS ^ CAv. I*

LYON CLASS C?

!
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